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Story

Start of a new series: under the sea lies hidden a wondrous world – but growing up as a mermaid is not all

that easy. Luckily there is the Coral Crown mermaid boarding school where the little mermaids can share all

problems of growing up.

In Volume 1 mermaid Alani is quite unhappy: she is sent to swim to the glittery fish-fine mermaid boarding

school which is far away from home and her best friend Petin. Shark’s fin alive! To make things even worse

just when she has arrived at Coral Crown to start the biggest adventure of her life, Alani finds out that her

parents are not her real parents. This comes as a big shock to her. Fortunately among the other mermaid

girls she quickly finds a best friend, Tay. Together they set out to investigate Alani’s past.
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likes to spend her time in or at least near the water. She often goes on holiday to the Atlantic coast to enjoy

the sea and the good weather. Today she lives together with her family in an idyllic house on Europe’s

biggest island England and writes books for children and teenager which are successful all over the world.

Visit the author on her webpage: www.dagmar-h-mueller.de/
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